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Brighter
Wired gamepad GP-02

Ready player one! Prepare for the game with the all-new Canyon Brighter 
GP02 gamepad.

This wired gamepad is designed to provide ultimate grip and maximum 
comfort, ensuring you can truly enjoy your gaming sessions.

Designed with a crystal-clear transparent body, Canyon Brighter lives up to 
its name. Together with the RGB backlight, it is quite a looker!

The device supports X-input and D-input modes and has with 12 buttons 
with Macros settings function so that you can customize and improve your 
gaming experience. We also added dual-vibration motors for proper haptic 
feedback.

Canyon Brighter GP02 is compatible with Windows PC, Nintendo Switch, 
Android devices, and PS3. You don't have to worry about complicated 
installation procedures – this gamepad is Plug & Play. Just connect it via 
USB, and that's it.

With Brighter, you can take your gaming to the next level. See the 
difference yourself!

Total number of 
buttons

Plug&Play

Remote Type-C 
cable

Dual motors - 
vibration feedback

Cross -

platform

Macros recording

Features

Wired gamepad 4 in 1


Compatible with Windows, Nintendo Switch*,  

Android Media Box, Android TV, PS3


22 Buttons, 12 with Macros recording function


RGB LED backlight


 Crystal-clear body

Supports X-input & D-Input mode


Plug & Play


USB Type C cable, 2 meters


 2 Vibration Motors


Lightweight – 215g
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